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Aleksandar Mujčinović aka Aki was a concert 
photographer, musician's friend, and guardian 
spirit of the regional scene. French band Joke 
initiated a project dedicated to him and gathered 
musicians connected by a common friend. The 
bands prepared the compilation in memory of his 
openhearted, optimistic and kind spirit, simply 
named AKI.  
 
Aki lived in Banja Luka (Bosnia and 
Herzegovina), but his home was the entire 
region and his friendships with musicians were 
international. Apart from capturing the moments 
of concerts and festivals with his camera, Aki 
performed the role of a tour manager on the 
roads across the entire Balkans. Aki was 
stabbed to death on November 18th, 2016, in his 
house in Banja Luka.  
 
Compilation is available in a form of a double LP 
record featuring both new and old songs by the 
following bands: Antenat (Croatia), DBAU 
(Bosna and Herzegovina) Dežurni Krivci 
(Slovenia), Duberman (France), ESC Life 
(Croatia), Joke (France), KALI FAT DUB 
(Croatia/Slovenia), La Bite (France), Les 
Skalopes (France), Radikal Dub Kolektiv 
(Croatia), Raggalution (Slovenia), Red Five 
Point Star (Slovenia), Shizomantra (Bosnia i 
Herzegovina), Sopot (Bosnia i Herzegovina), 
ST!llness (Croatia), Trankilesha (France), 
YAPA (France). 

 
V/A 
Antenat, DBAU, Dežurni Krivci, 
Duberman, ESC Life, Joke, KALI FAT 
DUB, La Bite, Les Skalopes, Radikal 
Dub Kolektiv, Raggalution, Red Five 
Point Star, Shizomantra, Sopot, 
ST!llness, Trankilesha 
 
title 
AKI 
 
catalog number 
PDV031 
 
tracklist 
01 Under Rakija, 02 Izlet,  
03 Možda, 04 Trbowska 
05 Podstanarska, 06 Soul Rebellion, 
07 Balade Mentale 
08 Peace Defender In Dub (live) 
09 Rudari , 10 Le pas sage des voies 
ferrées, 11 Eyes of a Warrior, 12 
Poulet Rugueux 
13 DoomDubBlues, 14 Ya vendra mi 
turno, 15 Hero of the Decade 
16 Moč v senci, 17 Choserito 
 
format 
DLP 
 
barcode 
3858890351545 (DLP) 
 
address 
Pozitivan ritam d.o.o. / PDV 
Records 
IX. Južna obala 16, 10020 Zagreb, 
Croatia 
 
e-mail 
pdv@pozitivanritam.hr 
 
web 
www.pdv.com.hr 
www.pozitivanritam.hr 
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